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Abstract

Using an extensive database of job adverts, we investi-

gate the extent to which homeworking is likely to

continue. We track how advertisement language has

evolved to indicate homeworking opportunities and how

the characteristics of jobs offering these opportunities

have changed, including a greater degree of polarisation

in opportunity by salary.

1 | INTRODUCTION

There has long been interest in the growth of homeworking and different forms of flexible
working more broadly (Felstead, 2022). The onset of public health restrictions in March 2020,
and specifically ‘stay at home’ and ‘work from home’ (WFH) restrictions, gave many people
their first experience of significant periods of homeworking. As restrictions have been
introduced, strengthened, relaxed, strengthened again, and eventually removed, businesses
have been revisiting and adapting working practices. The pandemic showed that
unprecedented numbers of workers could work at home when necessary. Survey evidence
suggests that many workers and some employers would like to move to a hybrid pattern of
working if it can have lasting impacts upon productivity and wellbeing (e.g., Bloom et al., 2021;
ONS, 2021a; Taneja et al., 2021; Taylor et al., 2021).
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Emerging from the pandemic, and as ‘work at home’ guidance is unwound, a key unknown
is the degree to which the shift to working at home witnessed over the last 2 years will remain a
feature of our labour market. The extent to which working at home remains a significant labour
market characteristic will have implications for a range of economic and social issues from
productivity, wellbeing, inequalities, housing, the future of city and town centres, and demand
for public transport (see, e.g., Felstead, 2022).

In this study, we investigate how business recruitment practices, as reflected in job adverts,
have evolved since March 2020 compared to the immediate pre‐pandemic years and assess
what the data—as we emerge from the pandemic—reveal about future trends concerning
workplaces and work practices. By examining job adverts we provide an insight into the
opportunities on offer from employers, in particular how they signal working conditions that
will apply into the future. Employers engaged in the costly exercise of recruitment, through the
kinds of employment opportunities they offer, provide clues about their expected future labour
needs. In short, analysis of detailed job vacancy data enables us to offer new insights into how
prevalent some form of homeworking is likely to be in the future.

Using a database of online UK job adverts from January 2018 to January 2022. In total, our
analysis considers over 47 million job adverts posted online, covering all sectors of the
economy. We apply textual analysis techniques to identify phrases associated with home-
working, remote working, telecommuting and hybrid working. We go further than looking at
the total number of vacancies advertising homeworking as others have done (e.g. Draca
et al., 2021; ONS, 2021b) by tracking the frequency with which adverts refer to each of seven
categories of terms associated with homeworking and looking at the opportunities by job
characteristics, including the type of job, salary, and geographical location.

Our analysis confirms earlier findings that both the number of job adverts and the extent to
which these refer to opportunities for homeworking have increased since the initial drop in
hiring activity in the early stages of the pandemic. Our contribution however, is to unpick these
findings in several dimensions which have not, to our knowledge, been explored before. We
make four new contributions. First, by using monthly data to track the language used in job
adverts relating to homeworking, we identify some clear changes; in particular, an upward
trend in references made to hybrid working as the experience of homeworking has become
more normal for many. Second, our analysis of job opportunities by location reveals a picture of
common trends toward homeworking across the United Kingdom, in broad terms, but with
some spatial variation. Most notably, London saw a slower recovery in the number of job
adverts for a protracted period. Third, when looking across all adverts offering opportunities for
homeworking, we find particularly high concentrations within a limited range of job categories.
The largest concentration of such adverts is for IT roles; and a growing proportion are for
Accounting and Finance roles, for example. On the other hand, the full extent of the jump up in
Customer Services job adverts offering homeworking opportunities early in the pandemic has
not been sustained. Finally, we demonstrate that the rise in mention of opportunities for
homeworking has become more concentrated in job openings that offer salaries toward the top
end of the pay distribution, suggesting a widening degree of polarisation of homeworking
opportunities in the labour market.

The structure of the study is as follows. Section 2 provides a short overview of the relevant
literatures. Section 3 provides details of the data set and methodology employed and presents
some insights on trends in job advertisements during the pandemic. Section 4 presents findings
from our analysis of the features of job adverts that speak to the potential longevity of trends in
homeworking. Section 5 concludes.
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2 | LITERATURE REVIEW

A shift to working at home has been predicted for a long time in both the academic and policy
literature (see, e.g., Lees, 1999; Scase, 1999). Progress, however, has been slow despite reforms
to support flexible working and the adoption of digital technologies. In the United Kingdom,
Felstead and Reuschke (2020) show that the percentage of workers reporting that they were
‘working mainly at Home’ only increased by around three percentage points to five percent of
the workforce in almost 40 years. Similar findings have been observed in other countries,
including Japan (Morikawa, 2018), the USA (Barrero et al., 2021; Mateyka et al., 2012) and
Canada (Mehdi & Morissette, 2021).

The Covid‐19 pandemic turned such trends on their head. At the height of the lockdown in
April 2020, over 40% of UK workers were working from home (Felstead & Reuschke, 2020).
Similar trends were evident in the United States and major European countries, with between
35% and 50% of all workers working at home (Bick et al., 2020; Brynjolfsson et al., 2020;
Buchheim et al., 2022). Of course, not all jobs can be undertaken from home. The ease with
which jobs can feasibly be undertaken from home varies by sector and task (Adams‐Prassl
et al., 2022; Dingel & Neiman, 2020; Mongey et al., 2021). This makes it essential to consider
these trends by looking at disaggregated data by sector and/or occupation.

There remains uncertainty about how much the changes in homeworking seen through the
pandemic will ‘stick’. Studies like Dingel and Neiman (2020) have estimated that—in principle—
nearly 40% of jobs ‘could’ plausibly be performed at home. The percentage varies significantly by
job type, wage, and experience. Bloom et al. (2021) identify a demand from employees for hybrid
working arrangements. In their survey‐based analysis, only 18% of UK employees rarely or never
want to work remotely, while approximately 82% would like to do so at least one day per week.
Similarly, 78% of US employees that can work at home would like to continue doing so at least
1 day per week, with 31% of survey respondents reporting that they would like to work at home
every day (Barrero et al., 2021). Haskel (2020) predicts that working at home will be more
common than before Covid‐19, although less common than at the height of the pandemic. Much
will depend upon the emerging evidence, set out below, on how the significant period of
extensive homeworking we have experienced is linked to better or worse outcomes for employers
and employees.

Unsurprisingly, research into the impact of the rise in homeworking during Covid‐19 on
different individual and firm‐level outcomes remains in its relative infancy. Given the scale of
the economic shock over the last 2 years, it can be challenging to separate observed—or
perceived—changes in outcomes arising from homeworking vis‐à‐vis other economic and
social changes arising from the pandemic. The focus so far has included the effect on
macroeconomic outcomes (Barrot et al., 2021), inequalities (Bell & Blanchflower, 2020), and
the likely spatial distribution of economic activity (O'Connor, 2020). There has also been some
emphasis on productivity and wellbeing (OECD, 2020).

Several theories before the pandemic suggested that a rise in homeworking might negatively
affect productivity through losses from reduced ‘learning by participation’ (Sfard, 1998) and
trust‐building (Jarvenpaa & Leidner, 1999). Others pointed to possible positive impacts. Social
exchange theory, for example, might generate reciprocity (Cropanzano & Mitchell, 2005), thus
supporting greater effort whilst working away from a noisy office environment (Dutcher, 2012),
all might boost productivity. Such benefits are thought to accrue in addition to any efficiency
savings from reduced commuting times. Empirical evidence on which effects are likely to
dominate is mixed. Bloom et al. (2015) found positive effects on productivity for workers at a
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call centre, with a 13% improvement in performance for those able to work at home. After the
experiment, over half of the workers chose to switch to homeworking. The majority of uplift in
productivity stemmed from a rise in the extensive margin (i.e., fewer breaks and sick days),
with around 1/3 of the improvement from greater efficiency on the job (attributed to a quieter
working environment).

In contrast, Battiston et al. (2021), exploiting a natural experiment within a public sector
organisation in the United Kingdom, found the opposite: face‐to‐face working increased
productivity. In part, the difference in findings appears to reflect variations in the complexity of
tasks across experiments. Dutcher (2012) concluded that telecommunications might have a positive
impact on the productivity of creative tasks but a negative impact on the productivity of dull tasks.
One limitation of this literature is that it focuses upon productivity effects within select occupations.
However, we know that the Covid‐19 outbreak dramatically increased the prevalence of
homeworking in almost all occupations. This makes postpandemic evidence essential.

Felstead and Reuschke (2021), drawing upon detailed data from the UK Understanding
Society Covid‐19 Study, found most employees reported that their productivity had improved or
stayed the same despite the shift to working at home. Only around one in six homeworkers
reported a fall in productivity. The same patterns—increasing home‐working and not much
change in workers' average productivity—were also found in studies of employees in Europe
and the US (see, e.g., Brynjolfsson et al., 2020). However, Morikawa (2020) reports results of a
survey of employees in Japan that finds home productivity was about 60%–70% of that achieved
when working at the usual workplace, with greater losses reported by new ‘homeworkers’.
Etheridge et al. (2020), using the same data set as Felstead and Reuschke, seek to explain
heterogeneities in self‐reported productivity by workers' characteristics (gender, income,
childcare, etc.) and job characteristics (industries and occupations) and found workers in
industries and occupations typically less suitable for working at home reported lower
productivity relative to before the pandemic. Adams‐Prassl et al. (2022) found that productivity
impacts from homeworking are affected by socioeconomic conditions, with particularly strong
negative impacts upon women with children within occupations and industries.

There is an evidence base emerging on how homeworking has impacted individuals
themselves. A large sample of data published by the UK Office for National Statistics (ONS) on
self‐reported well‐being found no appreciable difference between those currently working at home
and those not working from home (ONS, 2021c). But there is some evidence of a negative impact
on mental health (Banks & Xu, 2020; Oakman et al., 2020; Proto & Zhang, 2021). Etheridge et al.
(2020) link the deterioration of workers' mental health during the Covid‐19 period with changes in
their productivity. Workers who stated that they have difficulties performing their jobs, and get
much less done, at home reported decreases in mental health, similar to the effects of an
unemployment shock. Another channel through which homeworking has affected individuals is by
making it more challenging to manage their work‐life balance (Palumbo, 2020).

In contrast to studies looking at employee experience, Haskel (2020) looks at the
productivity impacts of this period of widespread homeworking from the perspective of
employers. Drawing upon the ONS' Business Insights and Conditions Survey, he concludes that
most employers have reported a decline in productivity following a shift to working from home
and that this conclusion is consistent across sectors. This aligns with evidence for the US
reported in Bartik et al. (2020). That is not to conclude that productivity declines are inevitable.
Eberly et al. (2021), for example, argue that any hit to productivity from working at home can
be buffered against to some extent by the deployment of ‘potential capital’—the dwelling/
residential capital and connective technologies used alongside working from home.
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Having set out what is already understood about the nature and changes in homeworking
through the pandemic, the following section provides details of the database we use to analyse
trends in homeworking in the United Kingdom in this study.

3 | DATA AND METHODOLOGY

3.1 | The Adzuna data set

The data set we use is provided by Adzuna through the Urban Big Data Centre at the University
of Glasgow1. Adzuna, founded in 2011, provides an online job search engine that collates job
advert information from several thousand sources. The sources used include employers'
websites, recruitment agencies, and traditional job boards. Adzuna achieves high coverage of
all job adverts in the United Kingdom and has expanded to collate vacancy information and
provide job search engines for several other countries. Within the United Kingdom, Adzuna
won a UK government contract to provide the Department for Work and Pensions' Find a Job
service in 2018. Since 2020, Adzuna has been collaborating with the United Kingdom's ONS.
This collaboration has supported the ONS to develop experimental vacancy statistics using the
Adzuna database, and further refinements to these series are planned (ONS, 2021b, 2021d).

For our purposes, a key advantage of using a data set of job adverts is that it provides a picture
of the opportunities on offer from employers that signal working conditions now and into the
future. Hiring is ‘a costly, forward‐looking investment in human capital and… reflects managers'
expectations about their companies' future’, Campello et al. (2020). Job adverts are key forward‐
looking indicators of labour demand. Those entering into new employment contracts are among
the employers and workers who will likely lead changes to previous contractural norms. In
contrast, looking at figures that simply tell us how many people are currently working from home
at a given point in time does not provide a signal on the expected future conditions of work. A
further advantage of this large job advert data set over surveys of employers' and/or workers'
attitudes is that we can scan millions of contemporary job adverts. In contrast, the samples involved
in surveys are much smaller. Also, even if the surveys are repeated, they cannot provide the basis
for the detailed analysis of month‐on‐month changes we offer.

The specific data set we explore provides information on online job adverts that were live in
the last week of each month from January 2018 through to January 2022. This gives 49 separate
monthly data extractions, which combine to provide a data set of more than 47 million job
adverts. The variables Adzuna provide in the database include the job title and job description
from each advert and the associated ‘raw’ location; these are each free‐text fields completed by
the company or individual creating the job advert. Adzuna use the raw location field to match
each job to a potentially multi‐tiered location variable. We use Adzuna's location variable to
associate each job advert to the appropriate UK Government Office Region (GOR). In cases
where no mapping at the level of GOR is feasible, for example, when Adzuna found the raw
location information was missing, the location is simply recorded as United Kingdom.

Each advertised post is also allocated to a job category by Adzuna. Since mid‐2019, Adzuna
has used a neural network‐based machine learning model to allocate each job advert to an

1Adzuna. Economic and Social Research Council. Adzuna Data, 2022 [data collection]. University of Glasgow ‐ Urban
Big Data Centre.
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appropriate job category; before this, the category was mapped from the source data for each
advert. Their current approach results in far fewer ‘unknown’ entries.2 For the purposes of our
current study, we stick with Adzuna's allocated job categories. The data set also includes salary
information. In some cases, the actual salary or salary band is included within the advert, but
coverage can be patchy. Instead, the information we use is the predicted salary that Adzuna
provides for every job; this is calculated by using a maximum likelihood model, which takes
into account information on keywords from the job title, job description and the company
name, amongst other things. Finally, the database includes the date of extraction of each advert.

3.2 | The impact of the Covid‐19 pandemic on the number of online
job adverts

The Adzuna data enable us to track online job adverts recorded from January 2020 through to
January 2022 and compare with the average numbers of adverts recorded each month in the 2
prepandemic years; as shown in Figure 1. The bar representing the total number of vacancies in
a given month is subdivided into those that mention opportunities to WFH and those that do
not, further discussion of this distinction is postponed to Section 3.4.

That Covid‐19 led initially to a substantial decline in vacancies is evident in all vacancy
datasets3. At the same time, UK economic activity, as measured by Gross Domestic Product, fell
over 20% from peak to trough at the start of the crisis. The Adzuna data records a 25% drop from
the prepandemic peak of 0.92 million online adverts in February 2020 by the end of March 2020.
Almost 60% fewer vacancies were advertised online in the last week of May relative to February of
2020. The recovery began in June 2020, as government‐imposed restrictions aimed at reducing the
transmission of infections eased. There were further setbacks when restrictions tightened again,
evident at the start of the second national lockdown in late December 2020. The number of online
job adverts surpassed the immediate prepandemic peak by the last week of April 2021. The June
2021 figure of over 1.21 million vacancies is some 25% above the prepandemic peak of 0.92 million
and 11% above the average level reached in the same week of June in the 2 years before the
pandemic (1.13m in June 2018, 1.06m in June 2019). At the end of our time span, vacancies
remain strong relative to the 2 prepandemic years but dip, partly due to the usual seasonality,
though probably exacerbated by the Omicron variant. A peak of 1.22m vacancies was reached in
November 2021, 33% above the average reached in November of 2018 and 2019.

3.3 | Regional differences in the impact of Covid‐19 on the number
of job adverts

The location information Adzuna extract from the job adverts enables us to attribute the vast
majority of the vacancies to the Government Office Region in which the jobs will be located.
Figure 2 shows that similar patterns are visible for England and the UK's Devolved Regions

2The ONS has announced plans to develop their indicators that use Adzuna data to produce further breakdowns
including online vacancies by Standard Occupational Code, see ONS (2021b).
3At the aggregate level, ONS (2021b) find a strong correlation between Adzuna job advertisement data and the ONS
vacancy survey.
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(panel A) and across English regions (panel B). Interestingly, there are bigger differences
between some English regions than across the UK's devolved regions.

The data show that online adverts for jobs located in the North East of England recovered to
prepandemic levels first, in October 2021. Northern Ireland followed in January 2021; most
other English regions crossed this threshold in March 2021. Scotland, Wales and the remaining
English regions, with the sole exception of London, passed this landmark in April 2021. That is,
by April 2021, London was the only region to still see fewer online job adverts than in February
2020. By June 2021, in all but one region (London), Adzuna recorded numbers of online
vacancies at least 25% above prepandemic levels. The recovery picks up pace again from August
to November 2021, with Scotland and Wales ahead of Northern Ireland and England and the
North East experiencing the greatest gain of any Government Office Region. While London has
been something of a laggard, the January 2022 figure is 42% above the prepandemic peak.

3.4 | How we identify and track trends in WFH opportunities in
Adzuna data?

On 14 June 2021, the ONS published a one‐off data set on the proportion of Adzuna's online job
adverts that offered home working opportunities, see ONS (2021d). We base our approach for
identifying home working opportunities on theirs, outlined in ONS (2021b) and related work by
Draca et al. (2021), but with a few refinements. Similar approaches to creating quantitative data
from searching the text of job adverts have been used in different contexts by Bai et al. (2021),

FIGURE 1 Total number of online job vacancies recorded in Adzuna Data. We substituted data from the
first week of January 2020 for the snapshot we date as December 2019 since Adzuna faced technical issues that
meant snapshots taken at the end of December 2019 failed.
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FIGURE 2 Total number of online job adverts by region. (A) Number of Online Job Adverts in England &
Devolved Regions. (Index Numbers, February 2020 = 100). (B) Number of Online Job Adverts in English
Regions (Index Numbers, February 2020 = 100).
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Lassébie et al. (2021) and Turrell et al. (2021), among others. Like these authors, we first
convert the text of each job description to lower case and remove unnecessary punctuation. We
then apply a text‐matching algorithm to identify those adverts that include key phrases
associated with home working in the text of the job description.

Following Draca et al. (2021), who used a similar data set from Burning Glass Technologies,
we search for key phrases found at https://timewise.co.uk and in the official definition of
flexible work arrangements by the Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service (ACAS) and
complement this vocabulary complemented with other expressions identified via a data‐driven
approach in the job adverts. We consolidate the key phrases into seven categories: those
relating to ‘WFH’, ‘remote working’, ‘home based’, ‘home working’, ‘teleworking’, ‘virtual job’
and ‘hybrid working’. We apply corrections to ensure we do not wrongly identify adverts that
refer to ‘nursing home’, ‘care home’ or ‘residential home’ as offering opportunities to WFH, and
additional corrections ensure that we don't pick up adverts that state jobs are ‘unsuitable for’ or
‘not suitable for’ home working. Further details are provided in Appendix A.

We classify a given job advert as offering an opportunity for working from home, WFH= 1,
if at least one of the key phrases is used in the text of that job advertisement. Draca et al. (2021)
illustrated the breakdown of the key phrases used to classify vacancies as WFH opportunities in
a bar chart, but they only showed annual averages over 2017–2020. The time span covered by
our data set allows us to monitor changes over time in the frequency with which each category
of phrases associated with homeworking is used, allowing us to track how the WFH
terminology used in job adverts has evolved during the pandemic.

Our findings are summarised in Figure 3. The dates on the horizontal axis relate to the
Adzuna snapshots for which we have all live online job vacancies (from January 2020
onwards). The snapshots are those taken in the final week of each month. The lines plotted
relate to all job adverts at each point in time that included key phrases relating to WFH; these
phrases are grouped into seven categories. The height of each line represents the percentage of
the adverts offering WFH opportunities mentioning the relevant set of key phrases. The
percentages do not add up to 100 at each date; this is simply because many of the adverts
include key phrases from more than one of the categories.

Unsurprisingly use of the phrase ‘WFH’ in job adverts grew during the early stages of the
pandemic. The emergence of phrases such as ‘unsuitable for home/remote working’ during 2020,
the continued growth in references to ‘remote working’ through early 2021, and particularly the
clear growth in references made to ‘hybrid work’ since April 2021 demonstrate how the
terminology used in the job adverts is evolving. A key strength of our data set is that it enables us to
look at this. After instigating a search for ‘virtual job,’ we found we needed an additional correction
to prevent misclassifying several recent adverts that required potential candidates to watch a
‘virtual job preview’ before applying. ‘Virtual job’ seldom appears. Older terms related to
teleworking and telecommuting look to be vanishing from use in the United Kingdom.

4 | EXPLORING THE POTENTIAL TO GAIN INSIGHTS
INTO THE LONGEVITY OF EMPLOYERS' WILLINGNESS
TO OFFER WFH OPPORTUNITIES USING ADZUNA'S DATA

In the prepandemic months of our sample, fewer than 3% of all job adverts mentioned
opportunities to WFH. In 2020, many of those who began working from home for the first time
did so primarily due to the imposition of government WFH directives and/or guidance, not
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through the unconstrained choice of the workers or their employers. The pandemic‐related
restrictions forced a rapid pace of change, bringing about a shift far greater than before, even
after decades of policies intended to encourage greater use of flexible working practices. See Bai
et al. (2021) for a discussion of the unanticipated shift and Brynjolfsson et al. (2020), who assert
that lasting changes should be expected given that so many businesses and individuals have
tried out new approaches and invested in the fixed costs of enabling remote working, including
technology, human capital and organisational processes; they may decide to stay with the new
methods, particularly if these have been unexpectedly efficient or effective. Beatson (2019) and
Pyper (2015) discuss past policies aimed at encouraging more opportunities for working from
home, which were far less effective.

The fact that our sample continues to January 2022 means that we can gain further insights
into whether there look to have been lasting shifts in the willingness of employers to offer a
wider range of prospective employees opportunities to WFH as government restrictions ease.
As discussed in Section 2, surveys of workers' preferences indicate that many (though not all)
workers want to retain some opportunities to WFH. In contrast, the available employer surveys
indicate mixed views on this.

4.1 | How many and what percentage of online job adverts offer the
opportunity to WFH?

The share of online job adverts that include reference to the possibility of working from home
averaged 2.8% and did not exceed 3.3% in any month over the whole prepandemic period for
January 2018 to February 2020. The percentage grew consistently from May 2020 to June 2021.
By January 2021, WFH was mentioned in 11% of all online job adverts. Once the total number

FIGURE 3 Tracking trends in the terminology used to refer to WFH opportunities in job advertisements.
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of adverts surpassed their prepandemic level, from April 2021 onwards (see Figure 1), the
percentage of online job adverts offering WFH opportunities settled at around 10% of the total,
with the number of job adverts offering WFH opportunities reaching a local peak in excess of
118,000 at the end of June 2021, before dropping to 113,200 at the end of July 2021. The June
2021 figure represents almost a fourfold increase (3.89) in the number of online job adverts
offering the opportunity to WFH relative to February 2020. The number of vacancies grew from
August to November 2021, and following a dip that is likely to be partly seasonal but also
influenced by the emergence of the Omicron variant of Covid, reaches a new high of 165,364
advertised vacancies offering WFH opportunities (14.5% of all vacancies) in January
2022 (Figure 4).

4.2 | How has the number of job adverts offering opportunities to
WFH increased since the imposition of Covid‐19 restrictions requiring
people to WFH where possible?

In the United Kingdom as a whole, the number of job adverts mentioning WFH opportunities
has increased by a factor of 5.4 between February 2020 and January 2022, from 30,397 to
165,364. Figure 5 provides a regional perspective on this. Panel (A) shows that the devolved
regions of Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland recorded a greater increase in job adverts
offering WFH opportunities than England as a whole. That the line in panel (A) for Northern
Ireland remains above that for England, Scotland and Wales over the summer and autumn of
2021 probably reflects the fact that Northern Ireland's government did not remove the ‘WFH

FIGURE 4 How many and what percentage of online job adverts offer the opportunity to WFH?
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FIGURE 5 Multiples by which online adverts offering WFH opportunities have increased since February
2020, by region. (A) England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland. (B) English Regions.
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where possible’ guidance over this period once legal restrictions or guidelines stating that
people should WFH where possible were lifted, which was the case between April 2021 and
December 2021 for all UK regions except Northern Ireland, the upward trend looks to have
stabilised somewhat. Among the English regions, adverts offering WFH opportunities increased
by less in London than in other English regions, until after the ‘WFH where possible’ guidance
was suspended but has not been dissimilar to the West Midlands and East Midlands from July
2021 onwards. An outlier is the North East of England which has consistently seen the largest
multiples, represented by the upper edge of the shaded range; this region topped out with more
than a sixfold increase over the February 2020 level by January 2022.

In the next section, we focus on how the prevalence of WFH opportunities differs across
adverts by job category.

4.3 | What kind of job adverts offered WFH possibilities in the
pre‐pandemic period?

Given the small proportion of job adverts that mentioned WFH possibilities before the
pandemic, in this section, we analyse a pooled sample covering (the final weeks of) January
2018 through to February 2020, giving a little over 80,000 adverts offering WFH opportunities.
Analysis by job category reveals that IT jobs account for just over one‐fifth of the total number
of job adverts offering WFH opportunities, with Sales and Teaching jobs each at 11%, and
Accounting & Finance and Engineering jobs at just over 5% of the total as detailed in Table 1.
Looking more closely at the teaching job adverts reveals that those jobs offering WFH
opportunities are mainly agency adverts for online tutoring, with relatively low predicted
salaries (and low hours). The distributions of predicted salaries for these top five job categories
are shown in Figure 6.

4.4 | The evolution of WFH opportunities by job category during the
pandemic

IT jobs remain the most likely job category to offer WFH opportunities at every point in the
data set, always making up over 30% of the total adverts offering WFH and as much as 40% in
April 2020. When comparing January 2022 data with the immediate prepandemic data from
February 2020, the number of job adverts for IT roles is 58% higher (at 181,419 relative to
114,927), and the number of these adverts offering opportunities to WFH has increased by a
factor of 4.8 (from 10,674 to 51,508).

Accounting and Finance job adverts moved up the rankings from fourth at 5.5% in the
prepandemic period, increasing to between 7% and 8% from April 2020 to December 2020,
climbing to above 10% by June 2021 and becoming the second most likely job category to offer
WFH opportunities, representing 11.3% of all job adverts offering WFH opportunities in
January 2022. The number of adverts for Accounting and Finance jobs in January 2022 was 24%
higher than in February 2020 (at 89,894 adverts relative to 72,442). The number of these adverts
offering opportunities to WFH has increased by a factor of 9.1, that is, just over 900% (from
2053 to 18,736). It seems that opportunities for WFH, at least in the form of hybrid working, are
likely to stick for this job category.
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Sales jobs have remained second or third in the rankings from the prepandemic period
onwards and come in just behind Accounting & Finance, accounting for 10.2% of job adverts
offering opportunities to WFH in January 2022. The number of adverts for Sales jobs was 22.9%
higher in January 2022 relative to February 2020 (92,018 relative to 74,884), but the number of
adverts offering WFH opportunities had risen by a factor of 3.6 (from 4655 to 16,874).

Table 2 provides information on the numbers of adverts by job category for the top 14 job
categories when ranked by the number of adverts offering opportunities to WFH. The total
number and the percentage of the total number of job adverts accounted for by each job
category that offering WFH opportunities are recorded. The final column shows the cumulated
percentages, indicating these 14 job categories together account for almost 90% of all adverts in
January 2022 offering WFH opportunities.

In Figure 7, we show the distribution of predicted salaries for the five job categories revealed
to have advertised the largest numbers of opportunities for WFH in January 2022 (in Table 2).
The job categories are ordered in the Figure by median predicted salary. Except for Engineering
jobs, those job categories that record the higher median salaries in job adverts also tend to be
more likely to offer WFH opportunities (between 21% and 29% of job adverts), while the three
categories with the lowest median salaries offer fewer WFH opportunities (in between 14% and
19% of job adverts).

TABLE 1 Prepandemic distribution of adverts offering work from home (WFH) possibilities by job category

January 2018 to February 2020

Rank Job category WFH (%) Cumulative (%)

1 IT jobs 20.3 20.3

2 Sales jobs 11.1 31.4

3 Teaching jobs 10.8 42.3

4 Accounting and finance jobs 5.5 52.3

5 Engineering jobs 5.3 57.8

6 Public relations jobs 4.4 63.1

7 Trade and construction jobs 4.1 67.5

8 Legal jobs 3.6 71.5

9 Healthcare and nursing jobs 3.1 75.1

10 Admin jobs 2.9 78.2

11 Consultancy jobs 2.2 81.1

12 Customer services jobs 1.9 83.3

13 Other/general jobs 1.8 85.2

14 Scientific and QA jobs 1.8 87.1

15 Travel jobs 1.7 88.9

16 Social work Jobs 1.6 90.6

Note: The table includes only those job categories that each account for >1.5% of all online adverts mentioning WFH
opportunities and together account for more than 90% of all the total number of adverts offering opportunities to WFH. Figures
in the WFH% column indicate the number of adverts offering opportunities for homeworking in the stated job category as a
percentage of the total number of adverts offering homeworking opportunities, regardless of job category.
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One further issue we explore is the correlation between the growth of homeworking and
changes in the number of vacancies across different job categories. Might, for example, the rise
in homeworking simply be a temporary phenomenon reflecting employers' responses to
challenges in filling vacancies?

Figure 8 shows how the total number of job adverts and the percentage those adverts
offering WFH opportunities have changed within the eight job categories most likely to offer
WFH opportunities in January 2022. The number of job adverts within each job category is
shown on the vertical axis, while the proportion of these adverts that offer WFH opportunities
is shown on the horizontal axis. Each point represents the number of adverts paired with the
percentage of the adverts offering homeworking opportunities for a given month of our sample
which runs from January 2018 to January 2022. The line connects successive months.

In general, we find that even when vacancies were falling relative to January 2020, the
proportion of vacancies offering homeworking opportunities continued to rise in most sectors
(although as per Table 2 and Figure 7 the rate of growth varied by job category). As vacancy

FIGURE 6 The distribution of predicted salaries for the five job categories that advertise the largest number
of opportunities for WFH before the pandemic. (A) The figure is constructed using Adzuna's predicted salary
variable. (B) The raw data covers all adverts offering WFH opportunities in the final week in each month from
January 2018 to February 2020. The selected job categories are the five that have the largest number of job
adverts offering WFH opportunities, and that together account for 57.8% of all adverts offering WFH
opportunities in the period January 2018 to February 2020 (as indicated in Table 1). (C) The job categories (IT,
Accounting & Finance, Sales, Engineering and Teaching jobs) are shown in order of median salary. The box plot
for each job category indicates the median salary by the horizontal line drawn through each box. The upper and
lower boundaries of each box indicate the 75th and 25th percentiles. The whiskers are scaled to extend two‐
thirds of the box width. Values outside the whiskers are not shown, nor are they used in the scaling of the
vertical axis.
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numbers have since started to rise, in some categories—sales, engineering, administration and
so on—the rate of growth has tailed off in recent months but, equally, not fallen back
significantly. This illustrated by the relative steepness of the lines showing that as vacancies
have risen (moving up the vertical axis) the proportion of jobs offering homeworking
opportunities has remained relatively constant. To what extent different factors are at play in
explaining such trends is yet to be determined and will be interesting for future research. For
example, it could be that recent increases have been driven, not by the ‘stay‐at‐home’ guidance
from early in the pandemic, but by employers responding to recruitment gaps through
embracing more flexible working opportunities. Interestingly, Figure 8 does seem to suggest—
at least speculatively at this stage—that sectors where vacancies were substantially higher in
January 2022 compared to prepandemic levels have witnessed continued (albeit slower) growth
in homeworking opportunities (e.g., HR and Recruitment, IT and Public Relations).

One job category that moved up the WFH rankings early in the pandemic is Customer
Services. Such jobs accounted for fewer than 2% of all adverts offering opportunities to WFH in
February 2020 but jumped to 13% of all vacancies offering WFH opportunities in June 2020.
The total number of jobs adverts in this category was 104% higher in January 2022 than in
February 2020. Only 345 of 19,519 Customer Services job adverts mentioned opportunities to
WFH in February 2020, rising to 3471 of 9193 in June 2020 then reaching 5942 of 31,443 in
January 2022. As Figure 8 shows however, we see some reversion in the proportion of job
adverts offering homeworking opportunities in this sector and infer that a part of the earlier
uplift was temporary and likely to have been driven by necessity during the pandemic.

TABLE 2 Rankings of job categories by number of adverts offering work from home (WFH) opportunities.

January 2022

Rank Job category WFH Total WFH (%) Cumulative (%)

1 IT jobs 51,508 181,419 31.1 31.1

2 Accounting and finance jobs 18,736 89,894 11.3 42.5

3 Sales jobs 16,867 92,018 10.2 52.7

4 Public relations jobs 11,472 44,108 6.9 59.6

5 HR and recruitment jobs 8696 30,494 5.3 64.9

6 Engineering jobs 7853 98,945 4.7 69.6

7 Admin jobs 7163 52,729 4.3 74.0

8 Customer services jobs 5936 31,441 3.6 77.5

9 Trade and construction jobs 4685 87,536 2.8 80.4

10 Healthcare and nursing jobs 4149 81,263 2.5 82.9

11 Legal jobs 3919 20,378 2.4 85.3

12 Social work jobs 3722 63,400 2.3 87.5

13 Consultancy jobs 3609 18,874 2.2 89.7

Total across all 38 job categories 165,358 1,305,135

Note: Figures in the WFH (%) column show adverts offering opportunities for homeworking in the stated job category as a
percentage of the total number of adverts offering homeworking opportunities, regardless of category. Rank is the outcome of
ordering job categories by the total number of vacancies in each job category that offer opportunities for homeworking.
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4.5 | WFH opportunities by salary decile

In the previous section, Figure 7 revealed opportunities for WFH can fall into very different
salary bands. Our final chart, Figure 9, investigates how opportunities for WFH are distributed
among salary deciles (where the deciles are constructed using Adzuna's predicted salary
variable and across all jobs advertised at a given point in time, regardless of whether they offer
WFH opportunities or not).

A higher concentration of these opportunities falls within the top salary deciles. This
concentration is evident in the mid‐pandemic period, for example, in January 2021, when the
top three deciles together account for 44% of the jobs with WFH opportunities but is stronger
still in January 2022 when the top three deciles account for 49% of all the adverts offering WFH
opportunities.

FIGURE 7 The distribution of predicted salaries for the five job categories that advertise the largest number
of opportunities for WFH in January 2022. (A) To construct this figure, the raw data on predicted salary by job
categories were analysed from all adverts offering WFH opportunities collated by Adzuna in the final week of
January 2022. The five categories selected as those with the largest numbers of adverts offering WFH
opportunities at this time. (B) The box plots for predicted salaries in the selected job categories are shown in
order of median salary, they are: IT, Accounting & Finance, Human Resources and Recruitment, Public
Relations, and Sales jobs. These job categories together account for 64.9% of all job adverts collated by Adzuna in
the last week of January 2022 that offered opportunities for homeworking. (C) The median salary in each job
category is shown by the horizontal line drawn through each box and the upper and lower boundaries of the box
indicate the 75th and 25th percentiles and the whiskers are scaled to extend two‐thirds of the box width. Values
outside the whiskers are not shown or used in the scaling of the vertical axis.
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FIGURE 8 Number of job adverts plotted against % offering WFH opportunities selected job categories,
January 2018 to January 2022. (A) The number of jobs adverts in the stated job category is indicated on the
vertical axis in each panel and the percentage of those adverts that offer homeworking opportunities is indicated
in the horizontal axis. (B) Each point represents the number of adverts and the corresponding percentage of
adverts offering homeworking opportunities for a particular month in our sample, which runs from January
2018 to January 2022. The line joins consecutive months. (C) The vertical scales differ across each panel of this
figure, but the horizontal scale is kept the same.
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5 | CONCLUSION

The Covid‐19 pandemic induced a sudden change in the nature of work for many employees as
businesses adapted to public health restrictions. Significant home and remote working became
the norm for many. For some, this has been a welcome change, with benefits for productivity,
work‐life balance and wellbeing; for others, it has been less positive. As we move from the
pandemic to the endemic phase of this public health crisis, businesses are reassessing the
nature and type of work that they provide. For policymakers, understanding whether and to
what extent the pandemic has led to a persistent reshaping of the nature of work is key to
identifying new, and tackling existing, challenges in the labour market, including the gender
pay gap, participation and inequality.

We demonstrated how business recruitment practices, as reflected in job adverts, have
evolved particularly since early in 2020. Our findings support several emerging conclusions.
During the first national lockdown, some asked whether the office enironment would ‘cease to
exist’. In the most recent data, we have shown that many employers have continued to
advertise posts that explicitly mention opportunities for working from home. We have shown
that these adverts increasingly refer to hybrid working, that is, a blend of homeworking/
working remotely and working at an office or business location, in a way designed to best
facilitate productivity on different tasks, rather than requiring a single work location. Our
evidence suggests that the office will not die, but it will not look the same and is likely to be
used in different ways. We also documented (in Figure 8) how job adverts offering
homeworking evolved alongside changes in job vacancies through the pandemic.

We conclude there is a general pattern across job categories of homeworking becoming
more common through the pandemic as the number of job vacancies ebbed and flowed, and the
extent to which these trends evolve to vacancy patterns over the long‐term will be an important
avenue for future research. Our findings also emphasise the importance of focusing not just on

FIGURE 9 Advertised WFH opportunities by salary decile. All advertised jobs were sorted into salary
deciles using Adzuna's predicted salary variable. The chart shows opportunities for WFH allocated to the
appropriate decile.
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changes in the aggregate number, or percentage, of homeworking but on the characteristics of
jobs that look to be continuing to offer this opportunity as the pandemic recedes. Adverts for
some openings, for example, for IT, Accounting & Finance, and Sales roles, show a persistent
shift toward offering homeworking opportunities, in some cases no doubt bolstered by
investment in technologies and having broken down actual and perceived barriers that limited
flexibility in the location of work before the pandemic. However, lower‐paid job openings, for
example, in Customer Services, look to be rapidly reverting toward prepandemic norms. Our
analysis of salary information has unambiguously shown that job adverts that explicitly
mention opportunities for homeworking are becoming increasingly concentrated among
higher‐paid jobs.

Policymakers, employers and trade unions seeking to address critical challenges in the
labour market need to be aware of the changes that have occurred through the pandemic.
While increased homeworking has afforded significant benefits for some workers, our evidence
suggests that a greater polarisation of these opportunities is underway. Although many high‐
paid workers look to be able to choose to reap this additional benefit, they are leaving behind
lower‐paid workers who are more likely to face opportunities that are seeing a reversion to
prepandemic norms.
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